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0/1, 33 Hathaway Street

We are delighted to bring to the market, this excellent two-bedroom 

executive apartment. The location is simply perfect and offers a 

great place to live and commute from. In excellent decorative order 

throughout, this is truly in walk-in condition.

The common entrance area is well-maintained and presented. 

On entrance to the ground floor flat we find a generous and bright 

hallway with modern grey carpet and a handy cupboard in which 

we find a plumbed washing machine freeing up more cabinet 

space in the stunning kitchen. The lounge/diner/kitchen is open plan 

with generous dimensions to suit a range of furniture configurations. 

The well-appointed kitchen has a modern grey worksurface over a 

generous number of gloss white base and wall-mounted units and 

further benefits from a built-in oven and hob with an integrated 

fridge and freezer as well as a modern dishwasher.



Open Plan Living





The master bedroom is finished 

with grey carpeting and has quality 

built-in mirror wardrobes and 

ample room for a range of free-

standing furniture options. There 

is a set of doors opening to the 

private garden for those who want 

to be close to nature and enjoy 

a quiet morning coffee outdoors. 

The stunning en-suite shower 

room is finished with grey tiles 

and boasts a modern white suite 

and dual-action shower within a 

quality walk-in shower cabinet. 

The second bedroom is similarly 

finished with mirror wardrobes 

and the door leading outside has 

a small Juliette balcony rail. This is 

also a generous double with ample 

room for free-standing furniture.



Bedroom 2



The recently upgraded 

family bathroom has 

a modern white suite 

and a modern shower 

over the bath which 

further benefits from a 

quality glass screen. Few 

properties reach the 

market in such prime 

condition and with the 

proximity to all local 

amenities, this is sure to 

be a popular property.

Early viewing is therefore 

strongly recommended 

to avoid disappointment.



Approximate Dimensions

(Taken from the widest point)

Open Plan Living   6.50m (21’4”) x 4.00m (13’2”) 

Bedroom 1    4.05m (13’3”) x 3.15m (10’4”)

Bedroom 2    4.05m (13’3”) x 2.70m (8’10”)

Bathroom    2.50m (8’3”) x 1.60m (5’3”)

En-suite    2.04m (6’8”) x 1.30m (4’3”)

Gross internal floor area (m2): 69m2

EPC Rating: B

Buyer’s Premium Value: £2500
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Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics, written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express consent in writing. Prospective 
purchasers are advised to have their interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part 
of any offer and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and should always 
visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, or exclude, recesses intrusions 
and fitted furniture. Any measurements provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any 
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have 
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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https://earth.google.com/web/search/33+Hathaway+Street,+Glasgow/@55.8854562,-4.2838895,39.48395335a,561.36442115d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CoYBGlwSVgolMHg0ODg4NDQ0YWM2ZGExYmFiOjB4NDJmY2IxNjA5NDdkNDI5NBkthfagVvFLQCEPttjtsyIRwCobMzMgSGF0aGF3YXkgU3RyZWV0LCBHbGFzZ293GAIgASImCiQJZlIpqOf3S0ARUeMEbpb2S0AZdYFyzQYTCcAhNtaL8Z4vCcAoAg

